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-I- Booklets Now Available
On European Travel

Pamphlets on travel, study
and work in European ceoa-
tries this summer are now
available in the NSA office in
the basement of Walker Me-
morial.

Information on an oppor-
tunity for a limited number of
students to visit England,
France, and the Netherlands
for a three-month period this
summer at a total cost of $550
is available in the same office.
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The Technology Swimming team
distinguished itself twice more this
past weekend at Alumni Pool as
they defeated the natators from the
University of Massachusetts and
Worcester Tech. During the course
of the meet with Massachusetts U.
on Friday evening three new var-
sity records were set.

The swimmers from Amherst,
Mass., came up last Friday only to
be soundly defeated by the score
of 58-16 by the Engineers. The 300-
yard Medley Relay team composed
of Dick Pitler, Bob Pelletier, and
Bob Edgar smashed the record in
~the first event of -the evening -wthtI

a time of three minutes, 7.7 seconds.
Captain Jack Searle came churn-
ing down the stretch in the second
race, the 220-yard freestyle, anld
the st;op-watch ishowed that a sec-
ond varsity record had been broken.
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FSSP Irn Need Of

Additw'nal $25,000;
]$24000 Collected

During a recent visit to many of
the European embassies and lega-
tions located in Washington, D. C.,
Ea~rl Bames, '49, and Lloyd Haymes,
'49, made arrangements for approx-
imately $24,000 worth of transpor-
tation for students coming to study
at Technology this summer.

With free tuition by the Institute
Corporation and free housing at
mann., of the f-rafaPr"1t , evnyY fr\ndl

costs, further transportation, and
miscellaneous expenses remain to
be raised by the Foreign Student
Summer PEroject, headed by Norman
Beecher, G.

At their weekly meeting last
Thursday, the committee estimated
that a maximum of $25,000 is
needed to defray the latter ex-
penses. It is possible that a plan
may be devised whereby the visit-
ing students may obtain meals free
of charge, in which case current
financial demands of the project
will be sliced in half.

At a recent two-day drive for
funds in the Graduatze House, over
$500 was raised by a small group
of graduate students.
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I Plains For Open
BOuse OnD May I

NearlyComplete
Frosh, Soaph Militaryr
Science Classes To
Act As Tech Guides

Plans for the 1948 Oipen HEouse,
which is to be the biggest event
in many years, have been nearly
completed. It is expected Wait
40,O00 people or more will be present
to see the first post-war "showing"
of the Institcute on XSaturay,,May 1.

The purpose of Open House is to
"sell" the comnmunity in general on
Ma.I.T. It is also hoped that the
Open House will interest more high
school students in the advantages
of technology. Emphasis will also
be placed on getting parents of st-
dents here to see "where Johnny is
spending all that m~oney."$

Comprehensive Progrmm
The program that as being

arranged to interest anl these people
is varied and comprehensive. The
Open House -ommttee, co-chair
manned by Kenneth Brock and Wil-
liamu Z~immerman, hats been divided
into several groups, each concer~ned
with a phase of the whole opera-
tion. The Presentations oomittee
is arranging for an exhibit or a
demonstration from each activity,
and each department. It is expectX
that exhibits will cover all phases
of Technology life. Piars provide
that freshman and Sophomore MI=-e
tary Science classes will be asked
for volunteers to act as guides.

Athletics, Pries Concert
Highlighting the day will ibe Ath-

letic events, S~tratton prize award-
ing, and a symphony concert. In
addition special -ises of almost al
Ts~e.hn4-114jv mllo..^ 1n

ma~de up.
The reception commrittee will

issue a complete program for tihe
event, and ushers and gm.'des wil
be working under this division of
the committee. Signls and decora-
tins will adorn the walls al over
the Institute anld will direct visitors
at all gates and entrances.

Food Availlable Ali Day
Walker Memorial will be selling

(Continued on Page 3)

1948 Tech Show-
Sales Rleach 1400

Better Seat Selection
Available Friday Night

With the first week of ticket sales
for the IM4 Tech Show 'sFrere
Jacques" finished, approximately
1400 tickets have been sold for the
performances March 1l9 and 20, ac-
cording to Arnold Smith, '48, busi
ness manager. Smith states that a
"better selection of seats is avail-
able for the Friday night perform-
ance."

Several fraternities wrill be hold-
ing after-theater parties for
their members, and pre-show gets
togethers are planned by both
alumni and staff groups. In line
with this, Smith has announced
that 40 members of the administra-
tion and the faculty and their
wives, -headed by President and Mr&
%to , -- 4---~, +k. ~n~rc lp~

an llrVI - ho oInsoAn
was fz .-, W s8- 7 _ _Jd"

and heads of departments, have
consented to act as patrons for the
All-Technology musical comedy,

According to General Manager
Harold Field, 48, full-scale rehear-
sals with the whole cast and the
M.I.T. Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Professor Klaus
Liepmann have been going on for
the past week.

This year's Tech Show, as in the
past, is produced completely by
Technology students, secretaries
and wives, with original book, lyrics,
ard music. The cast is headed by
Westgate Wife Aileen Howell, senior
Denmns Allegretti, coed Geraldine
Sapolsi, '49, Robert Abelson, '4X,
and Adrian Van 8tolk; 149.

Jack Searle, who set an individual pool record of 2:25.7 in the 220-yard
freestyle, and anchored the 400-yard freestyle relay, to a record breaking
3:47.6, in Friday's meet with Devens at the Alumnli Pool. Tech won the

match 58-16.

Searle's time for the race was 2.25.7.
The third record of the meet pro-

vided a thrilling ending for the
evening as the 400-yard freestyle
relay team set a new mark of three
minutes, 47.6 seconds. The men on
this team were Bob Edgar, Jim
Leonard, Stan Loomis, and Jack
Searle.

In the other six events of the
meet the natators of Technology
copped fire winning spots, took three
runner-up positions and came in

third place.three times. Jim Leonard

took first place in the short 50-yard
dash with a time- of 24.4 seconds
wewe teamnmate uob Callanahn oo
third place. The diving event was
taken by Ray ELlis with a total of
63.9 points. The 150-yard back-

lContinued on Page 3)

General sales of tickets for
"Club 50," which opens this
Friday night, March 12, at the
Hotel Bradford, will end
Wednesday afternoon, March
10, at 5:00 p.m. Many tickets,
at $3.75 per couple, are still
available, as well as good table
reservations, according to
Frank Shannahan, President
of the Sophomore Class.

i entrance from a station wagon and-
waea Lo tile plufiorm where she
reigned on a chair. John Day,
E H news commentator, intro-
duced by Jim Baker, read the rules
of the contest, and introduced
"Farmer" Russ Offhouse, of the
Latin Quarter's WLAW Show, who
interviewed the model. A student
was brought up on to the platform
and introduced to the model.

shi ortly before the 1:00 pmn. bell,
Franlk shannahan gave the crowd
Adsome details about the pro>gramn
plans for the Club '50. After several
jokses by Mr. Offhouse, the rally was
further lightened when Coop Me-
C arthy, '51, disguised as Murga-
troyd, tried to get himself raffled
off. After being frustrated, Murga-
troyd had her revenge by stealing
the blindfold and a student was se-
leActed from the crowd to hold his
hands over Anlya's eyes while she
drew three ballots.

Room 3-370 under the direction of
Professor Noarbert Wiener, was

eildt capaci . lciosfr
President and Vice-President were
held while the other offices were
left unfilled for election at a
future meetina. Elected were: Pres-
ident, Jeromae Blackman, '48, Vice-
President, Harold Humes,'49. iues-
tionnaires were passed out at, the
meeting in order to get a rough

Snow replaces greenery in local scenery in typical exhibition of New |estimate of the number wishing to
England weather. Which do you prefer, the cool luscious grass Or the,, take an active .par~t in the com-

goal UMlUSCIOUS On0w? mittee.

I'e

RR. Elliott 950
'Wins Monday's
Q Club Raffle

| Winner Is Awarded
Free Date With Model
For Club '50 Friday

At 1:20 pmn. yesterday afternoon,
-*sogersgirl" Anya Peters drew
Robert H. Elliott, '50, as winner of
Q Club's "A D:ate with a Model."

The drawing climaxed a full hour
program held outside of Building 6

from 12:0 to 1:30. A large crowd
saw louse Peters make the choice
that entitled him to a date with her
W t Club 'S., all enpenses paid.

The winner autoriatically re-
ceives a free ticket and tatl;Se reser-
v ation to the dance; a free orchid
corsage by the courtesy of HEoffman

aflorists, Mrass. Ave., at Commnon-
wealth; a free dinner at the Smith

|House, Memorial Drive; a free
rented car from Tech Motors, Ma-ss.

|Ave.; and of course, the most de-
Isirable prize of all, a free date with
| Miss Peters for that evening.
[After the u-sual inatroductions and
some anxiety, Miss Peters made her

ARl-Tech Sing
|'Won by Techtet

Theta Chi Runner-up;|
Egbert 'Won By Coeds'

IThe All-Tech Sing's silver lovling 
Icup was won tby the Techte~t, a|
Dormitory group under the direc-|
tion of Walter H. Lewis,- Jr., '49, 
|last Friday evening in Morse Hall.|
{Theta Chi and the Woodenlheads|
received the secondn and third cer-|
Vifia tes respectively. Egbert, aI
colorful three foot clown in a -blue|
|dunce cap, was awarded to a coed|
|group, the Moulltain Gals, for their|
}hilarious slapstick comedy per-|
f fornances.l
|The Techtet's winning presenta-|
L~ions; "I Couldn't Hear Nobody|
Pray," and "John Peel,/' were sung
iby Charles E. Chase, Jr., Dana Mz.
Collier, Earl W. Eames, Jr., William
|I. Kushiner, Walter X.-Lewis, Paul S.
;Masser, William D. Mohr, Hugh B.
|Morrion, Joahn I). Salkn, Owen P.
Thomas and Paul M. Zorn. The
|loving cup will be kept in the
IBurkon Room as soon as it is
Iengraved.

Andrew M. Lang, '49, dixectied
the Theta Chi group in singin
''Kentucky Babe" and "Coney

|Island Babe." "Dse Animals Are
|Comin"' and "VVrhat Will We Do
|With The Daruken Sailor," were
|given by the Woodenheads, led by

i(lContinued on Page 2)

Rled Cross Drive
|Begins O~n Mond-a

Although the Red Cross drive be-
gan March l, the student section
of the campaign is still in the or-

|gariizatio stages. Prof. B. A.
|Thresher appoinstedl J. -D:avid 'Ciist,
fA0 4-_o ts-wv eP
I U, - seV *^ ,

|quently, the Institute Committee
|chose the NSA to cordinate student
,|solicitationls.

The faculty and non-staff person-
!|nel have been organized and their
Idrive is in progress. Prof. Thresher
,|is conducting the f acullty collec-
1tions, while Jliss Helenl Harrison
coordinates the nonl-staff group.

Despite the campaign's sluggish
start, Earl W. Eames, '49, of the
INSA will distribute cards to solic-
|itors on March 15. The dormitory
, campaign will start the same day
land other unlits should be alp
|proached on or about that date.
IAs the campaign will continue un-
|til March 25, aimple time for com-
eiplete coverage of the student body
' remains. The entire campaign is
;|expected to be void of pep talks

! and rallies. Success will be depend-
|ent upon individual solicitors.

STAR SWIMMER

Swimmers Defeat Devens, WV.P.L
Searle, Relay Teanus Set Records

Wallace Supporters
IHold Frst iMTeetin

Cigrdi Claims Liberals
Will Vo~te for Wallace

Speaking at the first meeting of
the M.I.T. Com-ittee for Wallace,
Professor John C. Ciardi of the Har-
va~rd English Department stressed
the effects of the Wallace candidacy
on the coming Election. Politically
it gives the country's liberals an
opportunity to express their dis-
satisfiction with the current pTo-
grams of both major parties.

According to Professor Ciardi the
strength of the Wallace movement
is definitely underestimated. It is
his belief that the mass of the labor
vote is behind Wallace, despite the
antagonism of the labor leaders.
He noted that the labor leaders have
consistently been behind the times
in their analysis of the political
Scene and of the wishes of the men
they presumably represent.

In response to a question from the
floor an the attitude of the CIO
Political Action Committee, Pro-
Iessor Ciardi expressed the opinion
that the PAC would follow liberal
1 1_4- I__ :_ Ats \ nehw Burg -nofttia if
lealders ht+l ot 'Iv i -- r
they were nominated but if faced
with the present situation they
would swing their weight to the
third party.

The meeting, which was held'in
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The hand that patched the fath-l
's pants now does the same for the R_ 

)n. As a matter of fact, it was Su
ist thirty years ago that Costas a 3 l
.Egirous, having recently mar- .

,ed, came here from Lynn to openVI
tailor shop across the street from .

nother newcomer to Cambridge,1 
-le Massachusetts Institute of r 4i 

'echnolo-Y. Ever since then,.E
harlie-the-Tech-Tailor's shop has >ll
een an institution at Technology. .

Charlie can always be found in i.
,is shop at 71 Amherst Street, l
rhere he and his swiewg nare nesrall|

rhile their son Mike is busy in the
ack. The racks along the wall areCHRI
Illed -with hundreds of articles of father's memory, because he never

lothing, most of which belong to fails to greet anyone by his name,

.echmen of all classes and POSi-ee though it may only be his

tons, from little Freshmnen to Pres- second visit.
de nt Comptons. The latter occa- Although there are some 1"out-

ionally comes in with some cloth- side" customers at Charlie's, he is

ng, and so do Mrs. Compton ad definitely part of Tech. He esti-

heir son. mated that between 65% and 75%

The business is run on the self - of his customers are Techmen, and

ervice system. The clothes are his relations with them are closer

xranged alphabetically according thnone would expect from any

o their ow~ner's name, and every- te tailor. Any one who needs a

one comes in and picks up his own, button to be sewed on1 does not

eaving the money in a box on hesitate. Charlie will do it, and he

"'harlie's desk. Before Mike came woukln't think of ever charging a

o the store, Charlie never wrote pen~ny for it. Besides, you can al-

,he owner's name in the clothes, ways count on Charlie in an emer-

ior did he use tickets; his memory gency. A number of times, frantic

s terrific. There were -no 1<m' fellows havp' 0s-lld horlle-12 or

xcep tht, oce n awhile an Mike's home late on a Friday night,

wer-hasty six-footer would grab begging for a suit or tux that they

L pair of pants that resembled his just had to wear on a date. Mike

mnd come back in a few hours, com evrm failed them. He came down,

?laining that the pants had shrunk 'opened the store, and liberated the

ffve or six sizes. Now -that Mike is clothing in time. By the wlay, Mike

working there, however, the owner's spent three and a half years in the

name is written inside the pants. Pacific with the American Division,

Uike has apparently inherited his and received a Presidential Unit
Citation, and two bronze stars.

.. i Last Tuesday afternoon, Charlie
- J *^@ ~~~~was proudly displaying a pack of
22* 4= ~~~~~Camels that some thoughtful Tech-

{ man had received in Walker and
AM ~~~~~~brought in. Charlie likes working

A61 0 a for Techmen. "I spent the best
YF - ~~~~~years of my life with M.I.T.," he

said, "and I'm still enjoying it.",
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}:dltor . .................. . Davisi.. f'I 'k israel, '49; George A. Freund, '49

Maxnagin g dtr . .................... .. Malcolm E. Reed, '49; Harrison E. Rowe, '49
Businessi Sagter-. ......... JmsI. Masloa, '48

ASSOCIATE BOARD

<bu C. Bell, '50, David Berienson, '50; Stanley L. Chaikind, '50; Norman B. Champ, Jr. '50;
Son 1. Ganger, '50; Karl Goldberg, '49; David X. Grossmnan, '50; Jerome K. Lewis, ~6'60bavdr
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John R. Sevier, '51; Wil~liam Toboeman, '50; Williazn W. Vicinus, '49.

STAFF INLE5BIERS

Dale C:. Cooper, '51- Robert .A. Cushman, '51; Fred I. Diamond, '50; Stanley H. Flelsig, '50;

Henlry Hahn, '51; Maurice S. Hedaya, '51; Eugene Lubarsky, '51; William R. Miller, 'C51; George

H. Meyers, '51; George F. Vanderschmidt, '51.

EDITORIA!L BOARD

Richard Bakal, '48; Carleton H.. Boll, '48, Beajamin J. B3rett ler, '48; David Cist, '48; Earl W.

E~ames, '49 - Lou~s F. Kreek, Jr., '48; Jerome D. Krinsk~y, '48; John D. C. Little, '48; Williamn B.

Maley, '48- G, Kpenclrl Parmelee, '48; Peter F1. Spitz, '48: Adrian P. Vanr Stolk, 'i9n John W.
W~eil, 'A8; Joseph Yianciuna-so, '48; William R. Zimmnerman, '48.

OFFICES OF THE TE;CH

Nlews and Editorial-Room 307, Walker Memorial, Camnbridge, Mass.

Telephones KI rkland 7-1S81, 7-1882.

Business-Room 302, Walker MSemorial. Telephone XI rkland 7-1881.
Student Subscription, 51.50 per year. Mail Subscription. $2.00 per Year.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation.

Entered as second class matter December 9, 1944, at the Post Offlce, at Boston, Milo

Under the Act of March 3, 1579.
Represented for national advertising boy National Advertising Service, Inc., College 'Publlsh-

Wrs Representative, 120 Madison %-ve., New York, N. Y.

Member, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Collegiate Digest.

Night Editor: Jon L. Ganger,, '50

Assistant Night Editor: William R. Mfiller, '51
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,,Small soup, one small soup,"
These are the familiar words which
greet, the daily patron as he
squeezes through the sliding doors
of the GriRl Diner, located on Main
Street, just behind the Intitute.
Its proximity to Technology makes
the diner a favorite haunt for many
Institute gourmets. For the non-
discriminating eater, the cuisine of
this establishment will certainlyt
please his palate a~nd leave nothing
to be desired, except perhaps a9
bottle of aspirin. 

W1e arrived at the Grill Diner 
about 5:30 in the afternoon, justi
at the time the mnad rush to eat,
begins. Soon a waitress, who re-
sembled a disappointing Institute
librarian, sauntered over aend
queried, "W~at'll it be, boys, toast
beef or roast beef." Having no
choice in the matter we ordered
what she suggested, and of course,
the Small Soup. I feel sure that
this business about the small soup
needs explanation. It is a small
bowl of liqujd which onl better days
resembles water, that is given free
to every Diner patron. It really
isn't bad, besides it's free.

In a few minutes a delicious
looking, plate of food was thrust
before us. I eagerly began to cut
the meat and I was surprised to
realize what little effort on my part
would be needed before the tender
morsel reached my mouth. It might.
be a gooed thing if I reminded those
of you with remova~ble choppers, to
be very careful in your selection of
food f rom the Diner's menu. The
food was very tasty, however, and
we agreed that it, was much better
than a lot of the ftew served at
other establishmnents in the near
vicinity.

The Diner is noted for its paflstry
and cake, especially its cheese cakre
which has gained considerable
fame.

The atmosphere of the Grill Diner
is that of a typial eatery. Along
with the bum.?ing of the Age;-q tol

the slump of these eating their
small soup, there is the consistent
drone of hushed conversation, us-
ually dealing wrath such things as
bugger factors, the 8.04,quiz or how
Philips ever got that so-and-so for-
mula. Perhaps that is why the place
is so outstanding. Even the che~f
knows what F==MA means,

One feature of the Diner is that=
it is open all night, which proves of

!Iinterest -t browbagges. Also, a
meal ticket may be purchased at
a savings of 50 cents on five dollars

,worth of meals.
That's it, now. -draw your own

conclusions, and try the place. ALI
.Iyou can lose is your appetite!

Sing
r(Continued prom Page 1)

,iJoseph J. Baron Jr., '49.
The following "Mountadn Girls'

; presented "Uncle Fres" and "Moun-
:tain Gtal": Margareta I. Backer,
.Mary C. Cretella, Edith Gould, Ann-

. C. Rosie and Elea-nor L. Semple.
IEgbert was -tripped by a special

. release from concealment beneath
Ehis eage into) full -view of the audi-

, ence.
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March 9Tyler Lounge, Hillel Society Meeting.
Rabbi Z'igmond speaks on "Religion and Modern Science," 5:00.

Athletic Association Meeting in Litchfield Lounge, 7:30.
M0arch 10-Tyler Lountge, Tennis S~quad Rally, 5:00-6:00.

Institute Committee Meeting in Litchfield Lounge, 5:00.

March 11-Litehfield Lounge, Swimming Team Meeting, 8 :00-11:00.
New England Intercollegiate Swimming Akssociation.

Marc~h 12-Club 50, Hotel Bradford.
Chinese Students Dance, 5:15 Club.

March 14 Ware Lounge E~ast, Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, 3:00-5:00.

March 15-Tyler Lounge, Waelker Memorial Committee, 5:00.
1itchfield Lounge, National Students Association.
Ware Lounge East, M.I.T. Armenian Club, 5:00.
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Sigma Nu White Rose Formal

The Sigma Nu's went -whole hog
this last week-end to give a formal
to outdo all formals. For the oc-
ca~sion they bribed and prodded the
Somerset Hotel into selling their
finest whiskey for two bits a drink.
For dancing music, the soft smooth
type, they picked a winner in Chap-
pie Arnold's band. The surprise of
the e-vening was the entertainment,
none other than "Red" Allen and
his hot colored band from the
Savoy. "Red" w~ith his trumpet and
his bass singer to}ok over durin
intermission and gavre out witn'
some of the most spirited music
ever seen at a formal. John Kirk-
patrick had no trouble getting the
audience to give "!Red" a tremen.
dous hand whenl he had flnishe-

D~elta Tau ]Delta Beer Brawl

Cutting into the wholesale bee:
market -this last weekend were th(
Delts and their guests. Eight ful.
kegs of Jakie Wirth's best dark bee,
were on tap for the brawl and ye,
practically all had disappeared b,.
midnight. After the kegs went dr.
a still thirstyr group was seen trail
ing Hans Eckhardt, who had -re
tained a water pitcher of beer fo
a nightcap. Hans got away wit]
his life, but no beer. "Dark room
dancing was carried on to the MUMt
of a seven-piece band until th
mridnicr__t dead-Une ashen Ju-.eo M1L'3

tooks over. Persons held chiefly re
sponsible for the festivities wel
Dick Stephan and Paul Weimer.
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The lead story in our last is~sue concerned an incident that wi

wil very likely become known as the Condon affair. Foar the we

first time the Communist issue has hit close to home. Not only ba

are movie writers apparently trying to poison the minds of the fil

American public, but our top scientists are selling ohut their cl(

country to the "enemy."' We are told that we must defend tic

,ourselves at all costs against the threat to our liberty and the idi

American way of life. The C:ondon affair has made it obvious, sin

if it hasn't already been, that scientists and engineers are vitally th

concerned with matters of politics and government policy. s

The charges against Dr. Conldon were based on the fact ax

that he associated with members of the Polish Embassy staff tc

whom the State Department of the F.B3.I. consider to be links or'e

in the "chain to Moscow." The importanlce of this doctrine to C]

scientists (and future scientists) can not be underestimated. to

Members of the wartime Manhattan Project learned the hard w

wyhow aaon~mortpn A1J7_9tino and thp hlrwlvirr of th ex as

change of ideas produces enormous waste of that priceless e:

commodity, intellectual effort. Another point is the possibility a

that scientists may be intimidated into having their friends and a]

acquaintances chosen for them by those who are supposed to P]

be responsible for national "security." If the Clondon precedentw
means anything, for scientists to be seen inl the company Of n

certain people-is to invite accusation of disloyalty. M

The role of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in this
matter and those of the regular loyalty investigations has been

almost indistinguishable from the activities of the Gestapo or

the Russianl secret police, whatever its current name is. The
papers talk about the reign of fear the Russians have spread
over Eastern Europe, but how much difference is there between
Communist's suppression of non-Coammunist's rights and the
unAmnerican Activities Committee's often high-handed inquiriesL
into the political or economic beliefs of various citizens?

Our alarm is not, wholly based on tenuous, theoretical
considerations. Last week the Boston Herald commented edi-

torially on the affair by calling upon D~r. Gandon to prove that J

he is not a Commnunist. That looks to us like a subversion of a ;

basic principle of our legal system. The Herald would have a v

man guilty until he is proved innocent. We can not afford to !

have hysteria about Communism replace our legal processes.]
Too many people to~day are coming to agree with the Herald's
point of -View, amiong them many who enact this n.-L-1iOn's laws. 
God help us if we let them rule us. l

ALL-TECH SING

The days of the barber shop quartet may have passed
with the horse-drawn trolley, but the student byody has obviouslyi
not lost a taste for such things as the All-Tech Sing. Lastt
Friday's affair showed conclusively that -highly interesting and

original events will prosper and diraw a go~od number of :tu-

denlts. The Baton Society's All-Tech Sing is a great idea and
has tremendous potentialities; in the future it should become

as important as our other majior social events.

At a time when planners of most events are too optimistic,
the Baton Society's lone error this year was in underestimating
the number of groups which would apply for the Sing. When
the very large number became known, unfortunately it was too
late to jarrange for audition eliminations so as to have the

number of groups in the Sing commensurate with a good

program.
After w hat has happened several times this year, the Baton

Society weas probably quite right in being very cautious. Hlow-
ever, with thne ejent "p-o-ved," let's blope twee Batiu-or S3ociety-
makes an effort to expand the Sing, with auditions so that all

interested groups can get into the comnpetition -

Carnival Night at Delta Upsilon

Two hundred bids are out for the
Delta Ulpsilon "Carnival" this com-
ing Saturday night. According to
Jim Stengel, social chairman, the
first floor will represent a "Mlidways'
with sawdust, side shows, and
booths with prizes for those who
know how. Stanley Harris' band
will play on the second floor, which
will be decorated with balloons,
streamers, and sketches from the
circus side of life. Bill Kenly Is
the marl to commend for the de-
sign of the invitations.

Jolly Weavers to Oipen DoorLs

The Phi Sigma Kappa's are look-
ing forward to Saturday night and
their sixth annual Jolly Weaver's
Party. Swinging doors will open
into their basement beer grarden;
while upstairs members and guests

|will dance to records close by the

Phi Sig's twenty-foot bar. :Bob

Webber is in charge of all arrage-

ments.

A.TO.'s to H23ave Formnal At
Dr. Compton's

Not to be outdone by the Phi

Gam party last semester, the

ATO's are having champagne
punch at their spring formal this

Saturday night. The affair will take

place at President Kalrl T. Comp-

ton's home on Memorial Drive withI

music by the Techtonians. Inter-

mission entertainment is being, ar-

ranged by Ted Metzger. Invitations

are R. S.V.P. so that the flaw of

champagne wil be adequate.

Food Is W~here
YuFnd It

L'AFFAIRE CONDON

BANK
KEDALL SQUAR OFFIC

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERL tRESRV SYSTEM

FEDEA DEPOSIT INSURAC
CORPORTION "
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Swordsmen Lose
First Match, 15-12

Crimson Strength
In Saber Decides

The MIT fencers last Wednesday
had their string of eight victories
broken by Harvard, who were espe-
clallY strong In the saber, by a score
of 15-12.

This was the first. loss for the
Techmen in three matches th;is
year, and they appeared headed for
their fourth straight victory going
into the saber event against Har-
vard, after taking 5-4 victories in
both the foil and the epee. How-
ever, the Crimson took seven saber
bouts to two for the MIT team and
aic.lnoed the match in the next
to the last bout.

One bright spot in the loss was
'he continuation of the good work

aof Mario Abate, who again took
three bouts out of three with the
foil, repeating his performances in
the other two matdhes this year.

Typist-Rapid. Experienced
Desires Homework
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I|Public Relatiuns Swimnming
('Continued from Page 1)

stroke event and the 200-yard

breast stroke were taken by Ben

,Dann and Bob Pelletier respectively.

In the longest single race of the
evening, the 440Q-yard freestyle
event, Dave Kellom swimming
strongly all the way took the win-
ners spot while his teammate Carl
Mellin crossed the finish line close
behind for the runner-up spot.

The meet last Saturday after-
noon with Worcester Polytech
proved to be a repetition of the
Friday night meet; the Engineers
from Cam.bridge smeared the slide
rule pushers from Worcester by the
score of M4-11. No records were set
foa the meet, but the high spot of
the afternoon was when swimming
manager Charlie Licht took third
place in the DO-0-yard breaststroke.

Jim Leonard repeated exactly his
performance of the night before by
taking the 59-yard free-style vent
with the time of 24.4 seconds, with
teammate Stau Loomis taking sec-
ond. In the other free-style events
of the afternoon Bb Edgar and
Jack Searle took first and second
places respectively in the l00yard
race, Bill Hurlbut and Bob Calla-
han made nine points in the 220-
yard event and Bill Russell together
with Dave Kellom won the long
440-yard race

At the end of the 150-yard back-
stroke event Dick Pitler was pro-
claimed the winner with a time of
one minute, 44.4 seconds, while Ben
Dann was the second swimmer to
cross the finish line. Bob Pelletier
was unable to swim in the meet on
Saturday but even then the second
and third spots in the 200-breast-
stroke event were captured by Dick
Rockstroh and the aforementioned
Licht.

The diving contest proved to be a
race within the Technology squad
itself with Loui Lehmann and Ray
Ellis both competing for top honors.
After the dives had been completed
Lehman was found to be ahead
with 77.9 points and Ellis taking the
number two position.

"lNe RTHEASTERN UNIVEMS1TY
SCHOLp of LAEW

Admits Men and Women

Registration
Day and Evening Programs - September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary
Yeterans accepted unrder G. I. Bills

47 MI. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSEIS
Telephone Klnmore 6.5800

LEARN TO DANCED -
HA11 g} e9 DANCESHARK IN 11S STUDIOS

342 IMass. Ave. (st HeIL
Ave. at Symphony SW)

CO). 6-noz~
QR ~~For Tears Boston's

Smartest Danoe SchoW
Private Lessons

COAMPLETE COUNSE $1*
For Trot, Waltz, TVI",
Rhumba, etc. Bpecdal ASo
tention for Beginners mud
lMiddle-Aged. Expert Tonng
Lady Teachers. Bonrst 10
A.MP. to 10 P.Ma

"Look for the Fardlas Neon 81sa"

Mneet E. HEPPLEWHITE CHIPPEIIDALE III
(lass of '5 AI
"HEP" is oneof Gour
illustrious scholastic patrons Am
whose two main interests
in life are Mediaeval
Phb!sophy and the Site
& Drum Room. "HEP"
always enjoys the music
of Jimmy McHale, and W, l
he's especially keen on / t U\ 
Sherry Lyndon, outr s a
captivatinrg songstress. s6
We know you'll like her \j\ X
too! Never a covereor l \ t\/minimum. t M f

HlOTEL VINDOMbE£ Comm~o-i-,coath Ave, ea Din^.. t

THE ] TECH

Munroe, Senior B
Lead in Bowtling

Munroe and Senior House B share
the lead in one division and four
teams are tied in the other divi-
sion, as the dorm bowling tourna-
ment moves into its second week.

In a match between Bemis and
Barracks B. held on Wednesday,
evening, each tean scored two
points, although the Barracks teawn
led in -the total pinfall, 1904 to 1608.
On Thursday evening, Senior House
B took three out of four points from
Wood, with a score of 2017 pins
against 1815.

The high game of the tourna-
ment to date has been 184, bowled
by Sundback of Senior House A.
High three-game series has been
485 by Lusher> of Goodale.

Intramural Briefs
The intramural volleyball tourna-

m~ent will begin on Tuesday, March
9. 44 teams have been enktered, and
have divided among six leagues.

W. Peake and W. Garvey of the
Barracks will meet J. Schmert-
mann and P. Thurlow of the under-
grad dorms in the finals of the
dormitory ping-pong tournament.

An itramural swimming meet
will be held at -,'he Alumni Pool dur-
ing the 'week of March 22. Com-
petition is limited to men who have
not won swimming letters, either
at Tech or any other college.

Brauns Advances
g To Third Round
In Intercollegiates

Advancing to the -third round of
the National Intercollegiate Squash
Racquets Singles Championships
at Yale's Payne Whitney Gymna-
sium, Stew Braurns, Tech's captain,
was defeated Friday by one of the
finalists, Bayne, of Yale. Brauns
had beaten McGovern of Harvard,
in the first round and Williams'
Wright in the second round when
he met Bayne.

Bayne took the first game 15-12,
and Brauns came bark to win tlhe
second game 15-1.1. The third game
was hotly contested and went into
extra points before Bayne won
17-16. The Y aleman went on3 io

Iwin the fourth game 15-12 and tae
the match.

Gerry Maxhlo, cl' Tech, lost his
,first-round match witih Havard's;
.Stevens in three straight games,

15-14, 15-10, and 15-13. Leonaxcls,
.of the University of Pennsylvania,
;defeated Tech's Tom Autyr in t~he
lfirst round, while Yale's Jinx over
tl te Techm~en heldC as Durand, of

lYale, knocked Tech's Tom Kelly
o ut of the tournaent in the fit

senl House
(Continued froin Page 1)

food all day long, aind other fae-
ties of the Institute will be operat-
ing at a maium. It has not yet
been decided what time Open House
will be over. Although the commit-
tee wants the closing at 8 P.M,
the power supply is not at present
ca~pable of handling night Wighting
for the whole Institute.

Although nothing definite has
been released by the Institute, the
Committee expects that cawsm WLll
be canceled on the morning of
Saturday, May 1, in preparation
for Open House.

Invitations will be given to each
student for Mis parents and friends,
and according to the commrittee, the
fate of Open House rests with th
cooperation of the stuident, vd.

bomm. Publicizes
Technology Events

The Public Relations Committee,
under the' chairmanship of Ken.
neth S. Brock, '48, is the agency
mainly responsible for publicity of
Technology undergraduate activi-
ties in the outside world.

The committee is composed of
five major divisions: Sports, Home
Town, Special, Photography, and
Secretariat, each of which is respon-
sible for one phase of -the commit-
tee's activities. At present 35 men
are on the staff,
|Publicity in the Boston papers
about Field D~ay, Techsaptoppin, and
the Junior Prom were engineered
by the committee. Publicity plans
for the Tech GShow and Openl House
are probably next on the comit-
tee's agenda.

Another important activity of the
Public Relations committee is per-

tsonal publicity of students in their
home-town papers. Eivery week re-

tleases are sent to about 25 papers,
{and this number is getting larger
all the time. Notices are sent when

{a perzon is elected to a class office
|or an office in a class-A activity, or
any other similar achievement.

It' lg e 
0 0 0 e

Todaylnary NewYores Most amous Beer
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PRITCHETT LOUNGE
OPEN NIGHTLY-Including Sunday-7-12 'Midnight

I THE COLLEGE NIGHT CLUB

11:00
12:00
1:00

&:00
8:30

:55
9:00
9:15

10:00
10:55
11:00
12:00
1:00

8:00

8:30
8:55
9:00

10:00
10:55
11:00
12:00
2:00

Chamber Ensembles: classical music
Music Immortal: classical music
Sign off

THURSDAY, 5IARCH 1l
Beaver Band Parade: popular music
Latin-American Rhythms: popular
music
New York Times'News
Studio Recital: classical musio
Concert Hall: classical music
Swingtime: popular music
Campus and World News
Your Opera Hour
Moonlight Serenade: popular music
Sign oir

EUMAY, MARCH it
Jazz From Omc Flight Down: popular
music
Songs Of the. People: folk music
New York Times News
Concert Hall: classsleal music
Swingtime: popular music
Campus and World News
Music Immortal: clasialM mudsi
Night Owl: popular music, variety

Sign off

TUESBAY, AIRCH 9
Beaver Band Parade: popular music
On the Town: semi-classical music
New York Times News
Concert Hall
Music From a Beat-Up Bar: Bill Hatz
pianist
Mu-sic From a Beat-Up Bar:
Swingtime: popular music
Campus and World News
Guest Conductor: classical music
Moonlirght serenade: popular music
sign Off

WED)NESDAY, MARCH 10
Beaver Band Paradie: popular musdc
Onl Wings of Song: classical music
New York Times News
Concert Hall: classical music
In the Mood: popular music
Campus and World Nevws

L. S. C.
On Thursday, March 11, Dr. Karl

W. Deutsch, Associate Professor of
English, will speak on "Problems
of Freedom in a Technological
Civlization." The talk, sponsored
by the Lecture Series Committee,
will be given in Room 1-190 at
5: 0 pnm.

MAGOUN LECTURES
Professor F. Alexander Magoun

will begin his "In Preparation for
Maxriage" lectures on Friday,

IMarch 19, announced Walter M.
Ch-aiko, '49, who is in charge of
the TCA's Spring Lecture Series.
The other three lectures in the
series will be held on succeeding
Frfidays.

DEBATING SOCIETY
A new managing board has cbeen

elected by Ithe members of the De-
bating Society. Edward L. Perkins,
'50, is General Manager, David B.
Krett, '50, is Debate Manager, and
Horace A. Sawyer, '49, is Operations
Manager.

The Society has had an active
season, having won seven debates,
lost one, and tied one. They are now
preparing for the New England
debating tournament which will
be held at Technology.

GRADUATE HOUSE STU)DENT
ORGANIZATION

The Graduate House now has an
active student organization, whose
representative governing body is an
Executive ommittee elected from
the house. Its members are Leonard
Muldower, Chairman; Rornald Scott,
Vice Chairman; John W. Carra
Treasurer; Jim Henry, Recording
Secretary; and John Cornell, Pub-
licity Secretary. Elections will be
held in the Spring for the summer
and fall terms.

AY.A.
The Technology student chapter

of the American Foundrymen's
A---- ^X+;G, t beonmam the

newest professional society, on
campus, when the group was i;n-
augurated by representatives of the
National association.

Mr. Max Kuniansky, President of
the A.F.A., addressed the group con-
cerning the technical advancement
of the foundry industry since tHe
formation of the A.F.A. in 1896,
and the prospects for its advance-
ment in the future.

Relay Team Hit
By Injury in N.Y.

Last Saturday night at Madison
Square Garden the Tech mile relay
te am had the misfortune of having
its leadoff man injured and was
thus unable to finish its race in
the New York Knights of Columbus

The team was matched against
a fast set of Georgetown, Villanova
and Rhode Island State. Tech had
previously beaten Georgetown and
the men were looking for another
win. But on the first turn the VilUa-
nova and Rhode A--und mten

tumbled and Tech's Al Dell Isola
fell over the Rhode Island man.
He injured his elbow in the spill
and was unable to move his arm
for half an hour.

Third Deanas List
Officially Abolished

Information received from Dean
Everett M. Baker's office this week
brought to light the fact that the
Third Dean's List, honoring stu-
dents within the 3.50 to 3.99 grade
range, has been officially discon-
tinued. The First and Second
Dean's Lists, containing the names
of those students with term ratings
of from 4.50 to 5.00 and from 4.00
to 4.49 respectively, will be released
as usual some time around April 1.

No reason was given for the dis-
continuance of the lower honors,
other than that they have been of
little use in recent years and al-
though compiled regularly, 4heys

have not been released with the
First and Second Lists for some
time.

Dancing Nightly Same Lounge Bar Prices
WALKER 'MEMORIAL DINING SERVICE

"BOOST WALKER"
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